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some suggestions on the budget

the tundra times applauds gov bill sheffield for his proposals
to cut state spending

although its difficult to adequately assess each recommenda-
tion since few details are available there is much room for praise

there are three major pieces that make up the governors pro-
posed plan cutting the operating budget by 15 percent eliminating
a substantial number of the proposed capital programs and ask-
ing state employees to renegotiate their contract to take a pay cut

of those three the elimination of capital programs and thepotenthe poten-
tial reduction of state servciesservcies will hurt rural alaska the most

jeff smith deputy commissioner of the state department of
community and regional affairs puts it simply when he says
the bush is really going to feel this round of budget slashing he
points out that many people say blithely well villages will just
have to expand their economic base

but he also says thats not really an immediate answer for
villages that right now dont have anything to develop

so bearing that in mind as the state looks to cutting its budget
there arearc a couple of suggestions wed like to make the first isis

a call for increased contracting with native nonprofit organiza-
tions the native nonprofitsnonprofits can provide the same services as state
agencies for less money because they pay more reasonable salaries
and do not have the costly fringe beriebenefitsfits which have been bestow-
ed on state employees over the last decade

in addition the nonprofitsnonprofits have been much more successful in
hiring natives than has the state government

another idea which might be looked into would be the capping
ofoncostofcostcost ofomivingliving adjustments placed on state salariesinsalasalariesriesinin most rural
areas As state sen frank ferguson has suggested in the past
it would seem to make sense to have the cost of living adjustment
apply only to some base amount say 30000 than to the entire
salary no matter how high it is

finally we believe that as the state cuts the budget it is far

preferable to cut state salaries than it is to cut positions this is

particularly true in rural alaska where a limited number of state
emplemployeesmoycesoyces reside in any case

we araar6are fearful that if positions are cut rural alaska may be the

firstofirstfirato to be hit hard because the bureaucracy is headquartered in
juneau iiandrid anchorage bureaucrats may be less likely to cucullt peo-
ple sitting down the hall from them than they would be to cut those

liaglivgliving jnm places such as bethel and dilldillinghamingham
00 matter who you support for governor in this election vouyou

havetohavefaveto to give some credit to sheffield for taking the direct appapproachoach
inn facing the states declining oil revenue
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